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India’s health care challenges and tech workforce make it fertile
ground for AI startups

By Amitha Kalaichandran

November 12, 2019

Doctors prescribe medical tests and medicine for a 62-year-old with asthma at a clinic in New Delhi. CHANDAN
KHANNA/AFP via Getty Images

ENGALURU, India — In September, when Google (GOOGL3) announced the
opening of an artificial intelligence lab here, it was the latest signal that this city is
primed to take off as a hub of AI, especially for health care.

Known as the Silicon Valley of India, Bengaluru (formerly Bangalore) attracts
talent from one of the top computer science and engineering programs in the
world — the Indian Institute of Technology — whose graduates often leave for
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Mountain View and Palo Alto in California but also stay to launch startups.
Increasingly, they’re turning their attention to solving problems created by India’s
fragmented and chaotic health care system, where specialists are scarce, huge
urban-rural divides leave hundreds of millions without access to quality care, and
epic traffic congestion can turn a trip to the doctor into an odyssey.

Paradoxically, this helps make India the perfect testing ground for health AI —
and not just because its 1.3 billion people are a rich source of patient data for
training machine learning algorithms. As global health program managers are
well-aware, if an initiative can work in India, despite the myriad obstacles, it’s
likely it could work elsewhere. It’s clear that even the largest companies see this
as an opportunity: Google and its life sciences offshoot Verily are testing a
machine learning system to screen patients4 in India for diabetic eye diseases.

“Back in 2014 our group saw that India had health care system gaps regarding
delivery. At the same time we observed a rise in non-communicable diseases over
the last five to 10 years, such as diabetes and cardiovascular disease, and the
combination of all of these factors, to us, suggested that there was an opportunity
to apply tech to help address these issues,” Jadeja Dushyantsinh, a Google Health
program manager, told STAT.

Aside from the behemoth of Google, there are several India-based startups
developing AI solutions to health problems. An hour drive from the Bengaluru
airport sits Mfine, a primary care telemedicine platform using AI to triage
patients. Across the city, Aindra Systems is using AI to read Pap smears, with the
goal of expanding access to cervical cancer screening and reducing deaths. And
another Bengaluru AI startup, Ten3T Healthcare, is developing a home
monitoring system for patients that goes well beyond a traditional heart rate
sensor.

Especially with India’s enormous rural population, “there is a real opportunity for
machine learning and AI to reduce diagnostic errors, cut out waste, and bring
greater access to high quality care from the best doctors,” said Suchi Saria, a
professor of computer science and public health at Johns Hopkins University who
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spent her early years in India. “But tackling any one of these areas will require
careful thought and implementation.”

The founders of these startups have enviable track records in tech, including, in
the case of Mfine, building the technology behind one of India’s most successful
“fast fashion” e-commerce companies. Still, all three have much work ahead to
prove their products work — in particular, rigorously testing them.

“There are lots of interesting ideas here, but the biggest problem I see is that lack
of peer-reviewed studies. If a company says they will reduce health care costs,
where is the proof?” said Dr. Eric Topol, a cardiologist and AI expert at the
Scripps Research Institute in California. “We see some health AI companies
expand into different companies and raise funds, all without a single peer-
reviewed paper that shows they reduce diagnostic errors, improve efficiency, and
so on.”

Each of the Bengaluru startups has partnered with local hospitals for the purposes
of building out its algorithm and testing, and each plans to take steps to ensure its
device or “software as medical device” has the necessary Food and Drug
Administration clearances, while also being HIPAA compliant, signaling an
openness to exploring other markets such as the U.S.

Here is a snapshot of the three firms:

Aindra

Adarsh Natarajan, a software engineer who previously worked for Infosys, Lucent
Technologies, and Wipro Technologies, founded Aindra6 in 2012 with the aim of
reducing the six weeks between sample collection and when pathologists read
slides for cervical cancer screening — a delay that could drive the low screening
rates and high incidence of cervical cancer in the country. In India, where there is
a shortage of pathologists, company leaders think AI-assisted technology would
dramatically cut their workload and risk of fatigue, which could affect the
accuracy of diagnoses.

Related: 7
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AI is used to mine health data to find undiagnosed patients, offering
a model for other diseases 7

So Aindra built an automated system, named CervAstra, that can stain up to 30
slides at a time and then uploads the samples into a high-resolution image
analyzer where the AI, called Clustr, reads the slides, identifying any abnormal
cells. This allows a pathologist to focus on the samples that are flagged.

“Our vision is to touch the lives of the 5.8 billion people on the planet who don’t
have access to quality health care,” Natarajan said. “In the Indian context, if we
are able to change the mortality statistics due to cervical cancer, we would have
created a dent in the world.”

Competitors: For Pap smear analysis, a collaboration8 between KingMed and
Huawei in China. For cervical cancer screening in general, both Qiagen and
Roche (RHHBY9) offer HPV DNA testing.

Funding: $1 million from U.S. and Indian investors.

Studies/Validation: The autostainer has been internally validated against manual
staining and other contemporary staining machines. Validation of the Clustr and
algorithm is in progress. A clinical study with a partner hospital in Mysore is
underway.

“I think this is a great idea, since eventually there will be no slides,” Topol said.
“In areas where there are less specialists, this could be particularly helpful, but
we’d need to see study results head to head of theirs versus traditional pathology.”

Ten3T Healthcare

Founded in 2015, Ten3T Healthcare10 is led by Rahul Shingrani and Prasad Bhat,
who bring engineering, management, and programming experience from Johnson
& Johnson (JNJ11), Medtronic (MDT12), Siemens Medical Solutions, Philips, and
other life sciences companies. Ten3T’s focus is on a wearable placed above the
heart called Cicer, which is a bit bigger than a computer mouse and houses a six-
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lead EKG with dry sensors for heart rate, and also detects respiratory rate,
posture, and falls. Currently, a pulse oximeter is separate, but will be included in
the next generation, released sometime in late 2020. A separate blood pressure
cuff is also used.

The system is designed to detect subtle changes that are predictive of a heart
attack or fatal arrhythmia, based on Ten3T’s algorithm. If an event is detected, the
system warns patients to seek medical attention, while also alerting their provider
and loved ones.

The intended market is hospitals, clinical research (including pharmaceutical
companies), and companies that deliver home care. The system is already being
used at Bengaluru’s Tata Memorial Hospital, where the team is looking at whether
the monitoring will reduce length of stay in ICUs and facilitate home-based
monitoring.

“At Ten3T, we see ourselves leading the ongoing shift towards personalized, data-
driven approaches in health,” Shingrani said.

Competitors: Current Health13, a Scotland-based maker of an in-home
monitoring device (which has an oxygen monitor built in but uses a single-lead
EKG), VitalConnect14, and Murata Vios15.

Funding: $640,000, primarily from U.S. and Indian investors.

Studies/Validation: Internally validated using EKG data from 4,000 patients.
Currently being validated for drug-induced toxicities that produce cardiac-cycle
changes. A clinical study with Bengaluru’s Jayadeva Institute of Cardiovascular
Sciences and Research is underway to compare the wearable with standard in-
hospital EKG monitoring.

Related: 16

FDA clarifies how it will regulate digital health and artificial
intelligence 16
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Mfine

Of all three companies, Mfine17 (a play on “I am fine”) is the furthest along, with
its app already in use in five major Indian cities and 250,000 patients served. It
was founded by 2017 by Ashutosh Lawania and Prasad Kompalli, who hailed
from fashion e-commerce company Myntra, and were later joined by Ajit
Narayanan and Arjun Choudhary, also of Myntra.

The company combines telemedicine with advanced AI, which uses assistive
technology and deep learning to improve primary care access. People who have
subscribed to the service enter symptoms into the app, and the company’s
Autodoc system triages them into a set of possible conditions, then feeds the
conclusions to a real doctor, matched by speciality and proximity. Doctors across
India set aside clinic time to see Mfine patients if the system determines a
physical exam is required, and they can order follow-up tests and prescribe
medications through the app.

The algorithm was built with publicly available data, including clinical guidelines,
de-identified and annotated datasets for X-ray images, and clinical records. The
founders said the AI system learns from each visit and provides prompts to
doctors to guard against overprescribing and overtesting.

“We’re not competing with doctors, and we say that AI to us stands for ‘Assistive
Intelligence.’ We want to scale our doctors to be super-doctors to improve access
and quality of care,” Narayanan said. “We want to put the care in the hands of
every Indian, that care being in the most accessible form on your mobile phone at
the time you need it.”

Competitors: Babylon Health18, a U.K. company that has expanded to the U.S.,
Canada, and a few other global cities; Ping-An Good Doctor19, a China-based
telemedicine company that uses AI.

Funding: $27.4 million, from investors in India, Japan, and Singapore.

https://www.mfine.co/
https://www.babylonhealth.com/
https://www.scmp.com/business/companies/article/3021849/doctor-will-see-you-now-over-smartphone-ping-good-doctor
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Studies/Validation: Internally validated20 algorithm for Autodoc, but the team is
training the AI to decipher infection types from cough sounds, and detect skin
abnormalities from images alone. The company is planning a clinical study
intended for peer review to evaluate efficiency, treatment plan adherence, and
patient outcomes.

One caution for all three companies as they eye expansion: Their AI systems rely
on de-identified and annotated data from India alone, which could limit
generalizability to patients elsewhere, and potentially be fertile ground for bias.

“We want to steer away from a Theranos-like scenario here and the risk of losing
public trust,” Saria said. “For example, if a company is building an automated
diagnostician, are they carefully measuring how often they provide an incorrect
diagnosis or miss a diagnosis entirely?”

She added: “Anything involving real-world data is harder than it looks, so
patience is key.”

Correction: An earlier version of this story misstated the location of the Indian
Institute of Technology.

Travel support for this article was provided through the Asia-Pacific Foundation
of Canada Media Fellowship.
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